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AS ADDRESS FROM UUBm •Ver. «> meet thl» charg,/ squarely and earn
estly. It cannot be ejCected, it were folly 
to expect, that the interests of a colony 
should always be Hentibal with the interests 
of the Motherland. The day must oome 
when from no other cause than the develop
ment of national lift in the colony there 
must be a clashing of interests with the 
Motherland, and in any such case, much as I 
would regret the necessity, I would stand by 

Moreover, the assertion that 
means disorimina- 

propoet- 
have to

S
Le-al Decisions and Argumente Tester- 

day—Landlords and Tenants—local 
Cases—The Brittle Award.

The master in chambers yesterday gave 
judgment in the matter of the Vietoriar street 
extension arbitration, ordering the city to 
pay the other parties to the arbitra*» their 
costs ss between party and party.

Judgment was also given In the case of 
mitering the manager of 
tic to attend and submit

SnPlees Divisional Court

ifthis uisu of rum opposition
to THIS EL BC TOES.

The Trade Policy of the Liberal Leaders 
Defined—The Charge of Disloyalty—The 
Question of the Readjustment of Tax
ation— Various Other Questions Dis
cussed.

my native land, 
unrestricted reciprocity 
tion against England i 
tion that tiie Canadian tariff would 
be assimilated to the American tariff, I 
deny the proposition. Reciprocity can be 
obtained upon an assimilation of tariffs or 
upon the retention of its own tariff by each 
country. Reciprocity is a matter of agree
ment to be attained only by mutual 
si ana between the two countries. Should the 
«.■cessions demanded from the people of 
Canada involve consequences injurious to 
their sense of honor or duty either to them
selves or the Motherland, the people of Can
ada would not have reciprocity at such a 
price; but to reject the idea of reciprocity in 
advance before a treaty has been made on 
account of consequences which can spring 
only from the existence of a treaty, is mani
festly as illogical as it is unfair.

Then it is stated that unrestricted reci
procity would be followed by such a loss of 
revenue ae to necessitate the impoeition of 
direct taxation. Again this afar off. hazy 
consequence to be pittied against an immedi
ate result. The loss of revenue means a 
decrease of taxation to the extent of that 
loss. The equilibrium between revenue and 
expenditure could be naturally re-established 
by retrenchment in expenditure and by 
redistributing taxation under the same 
methods as now obtain, and without inflict
ing any greater burden than is now borne by 
the people.

3. The charge 
procity is “veiled 
unworthy appeal to passion and prejudice. 
It is an unworthy aopeal even when pre
sented with the great authority of Sir John 
Macdonald’s name. As to the consequent 
charge that unrestricted reciprocity would 
lead to annexation, if it means anything it 
means that unrestricted reciprocity would 
make the people so prosperous that, not satis
fied with a commercial alliance, they would 
forthwith vote for political absorption in the 
American Republic. If this be not the true 
meaning implied in the charge, I leave it to 
every man’s judgment that it is unintelligible

® "I :
THIS JAMAICA EXHIBITION.

:
involvee the

Prince George’s Reply to the Address of 
the Commissioners—The Buildings. 

Kingston, Jamaica, Feh. 8.—The Exhibi
tion here was opened Jan. 27 by Prinoe 
George of Wales, the ceremony taking place 
in the buildings after the Prinoe had been 

of his presented with an address of welcome at the 
dcredt- Town Hall When the Prtoce had tokro his

S^eUnKhlln tor W.lXlh ™ tor bring

SMS»si&,I°p»ss'KS a»*SnSSiS'
tod chattels aïouT the «une uree of tL exhibition, 

tmm. Æeghlio Ms K ^"c£S£S3»!-I than* you

SdS”the ab^ve^i, charged with dtifgdng ^
of his goods with a view jo defraudITffedi- bytte loy^feelm^ youjsave P

Mï't K to
WÆikmm^MWMmmm wrnmm
ESEErSrS mâ&æÊik
byBrfOre Mr Justice Rose, the motion in the wUl be my pleasing duty to acquaint my 
careofDavies and the City of Toronto to set father of the great 8“0r0?® t^at.J“ ®he deep 
aside a bvlaw relating to toe construction of the undertaking: and I Imow, from the P ffi:r:Æwer,wa. enlarged for tskeoih £*£

lug to Mm. I shall take the earUest oopor- 
tunity of informing the Queen otthe loyal 
welcome- I have received from three 
people whose pride it is that she holda 
the title of “Supreme Lady of Jamaica.

“Old Hundred’’ was then sung by the choir, 
after which die Lord Bishop of 
offered

:
rpO BUILDERS—WK CAN OFFER CHOICE I lots at from 118 to «80 per foot sr thta one 
hundred yards of Queen-street end within o 
and a half miles from the market J. B. leRoy 
& Oo., 669 Queen-street east. _______ _

Qcxbxc, Feb. 12.—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
has issued the following addree:
3b the Electors of Canada:

The Parliament elected hi 1887 end whose 
v full term was not to expire for a year has 

been prematurely dissolved.
The electors of Canada are now hastily 

called to elect new representatives to the 
House of Commons.

The questions before the people, and upon 
which they have to pronounce, are of vital 
importance, and upon these questions Her 
Majesty’s Opposition appeals with great con
fidence to the sober judgment of the conn try.

To the issues which separate the Qovera- 
■ Gent and the Opposition another considera

tion is now added in respect of the manner 
in which Parliament has been dissolved.
This premature dissolution deserves the 
highest censure.
It is to be noticed that Sir John Macdonald 

in the manifesto just addressed by him to 
the electors of Canada makes a strong appeal 
to the loyalty of the Canadian people, a 
totally uncalled-for appeal, for In the present 
contest nothing is involved which in one way 
or another can affect the existing status of 
Canada.

But loyalty to the crown of England 
would also and in no lass a degree imply 
oyalty to those institutions which we have 
received from Kng|tnd, and to which the 
people of this country have ever clung as 
embodying the best principles of government.
I submit to the consideration of the people 
of Canada that if to the advisers of His Ex-

“^T^WïSLdfor unjustified
“L S’! and ™,Œbto dSSn of £^e£ one week
most painful poritioz^ofharing broken^bito wiU toroe “ imperfect electorate to pro- -n,e motion to set aside the award in the 
Sdth toeCommomsMid the people Bounce upon a question which the Govern- matter 0f Prittie and the City of Toronto,

Bf - the reïïïSS rttire FriSdUee Act the men?Mt^ ‘h«V. “• jn th« was to have oome up yesterday, but was en-
„ by to® eperauion f k — would have deemed it to their advantage to iareed for one week at the city’s request In
their'owthhands the P«mmjal preparation of see subjected to toe amplest and fullest discus- thif matter Judge Morgan awarded Prittie 
the brfT Which are to serve for the election “°5> » also closes the idoor upon the investi- *35,000 damages for laud expropriated by

v . «ttninentiy At imuit every convictions of it» innocence would have golicitors contends it is in time.
courted early Mid full inquiry in with the Keelenitreet subway

0 . • 5”*the onmino- to man- the court of the nation. The Op- at West Toronto Junction, an appeal was
rights of citizenship position hold that the trade question argued before Mr. Justice Rose yesterday hood’s estateandto Government intro^ lothe present contest must take precedence from the award made to Pritchard for land 

that the nrenaration of of ^ others, and to the solution of the same expropriated by the town. Pritchard was th^lhilh Mw ^to toke on the basis’above indicated they are pre- ofibr^d fioto for his land' but preferred an
the lirt, which imUOT should pared to give unflinching devotion until com- arbitration rather than accept that amount,
place in tbemregh ^Tete and final triumph. „d was by the arbitrator, Judge McDougall,
be dispensed with. The reason ^ Believing that no other reform can be effec- awarded some $3960. The appeal was dis-
?°,arS8,W^llfàre^. rftoe 1™ in tuaUy advocated and carried out so long as with cretT
L^Aof“th^DMTOt ’year Upon thenar the economic condition of the people has not Mr Justice Rose yesterday muted a fiat 
June of the present yrex. P“ . h been placed upon the most satisfactory con- allowing notice of motion to be served on

• ances given bytiie Ito^eno^the ditioIfon the ^ther questions stiU remaining Tames Sough, T. P. Coffee and D. Little,
ÎS^ndidnottaS^lace: unsolved, the policy of the Opposition re- elected aldermen of the city of Guelph, at 

Khd at this moment mains on the broad lines laid down in former iaSt election, calling upon them to show why
Tï.eJ^P^f.^r i. Solved tomîwU o years. In the future, as in the past, it will ^ should not be^nieated therefrom. The 

Jifkdto vote strive to maintain the constitution in the founds alleged in each case is want of pro- 
tZ spirit in which it was conceived, to perfect it £^quBlifiSation.

wilt be denied the exercise o where perfects ble, to keep in tact provincial The same judge made an order discharging
! Bight ot Saffrage. autonomy, and in every manner to promote custody one George McDermond, who

,'Parliament never did the advisers of His harmony, good-win and good fellowship wa8 arrested on a capias. McDermond was 
(Excellency the injury of supposing when between all races, all creeds and all classes in charged with seducing a Miss Emerson, a do- 
(thev made the above proposition that they the land. (Signed) Wilfrid Laobibb. mestic employed by Philip McDermond of

„ rr J D ______ . __ -------------- Elgin county and when about to leave the- ^were not sincere. Had Parliament sup- Hr. Foster’s Address. roSitry, wm arrested. The matter having
« posed that the pledge then given in the gT John, Feb. 12.—The Finance Minister tottled the order was made.
/ name of the Crown would be violated, that jggued his address to the electors of The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court was 00 

J ..the electorate might be at any moment Ksng’a He says: \ cupied aU day In hearing an appeal from the{ P"^titnDoîVtoeW^v The P°Ucy 0f tbe Government ha, been ^ 5bom“=u a°g^ W. H Hurtman

have agreed to the moposition rf the Gov developmg foreign markets fer our etal of Ottawa The action is one for pay-
emment and would have Insistod tnat me nstural ud manufactured products, and to ment by the defendants of certain moneys 
"it^^^f^tbai^nder !^ circum- that end they have UberaUy subsidized lines at the Merchants’ Bank, Montreal, and for 
stances the Power of dissolution shouldnot of steamers to the West Indies, China and j^^^am^nte to“ver $200,000 whUe 
have been ad vised ̂ except forthe mos Japan and the Mother Country. Proposal5 . defendant* set up a counter claim for a 
cogent, sudden and imperative reasons. I tor reciprocity with the British West Indies j amount. The questions involved are 
will not dispute that if some extraordmary have been made by myself in person, acting ^Llv auestionsof law and relates to the title 
event had suddenly taken place which re- {or the Government, and I have good rea- of in Ontario and Quebec,, Judg-
quired the immediate judgment of the peo- song believing that a large and profitable P. reserved.
pie, a dissolution might have taken plaoe trade may be opened up with these islands Thi, ^ the las. y^e that will be argued be- 
Byen though the appeal lay to an imperfect for most of our natural and many of our fore th|T court and when finished the oourt 
bfectorate; but has any such event taken manufactured products. « wUl adjourn till next term.
. No, not even m toe opinion of the In lts trade policy with the United States Th^Common Pleas Divisional Court
edvisers of the Crown, and I charge it upon ^ Quyemment has always favored a fair ™ oroing deliver judgment at 11 o’clock 
these men, ever prone to fasten upon them and just measure of reciprocity, and has ^!hJ^ases of MUler v. McTaggart, and Mc- 
opponents the odium of disloyalty, that they made repeated propositions looking m that . Bruce
have compelled the crown to an act which in a;roction. Until lately, however, the United , T1 (jarford of OMo hks issued a writ 
the Mother Land never would be tolerated, states have made no favorable reroonse. against Charles Stark & Co. and Brooks &

I call the attention of the people of Canada Now, however, in the course of diplomatic ^cLean claiming damages for alleged in- 
s to the fact that m the manifesto of the Prune yorreapondence the Government of that {rf ^ t of a Mtent bicycle saddle. Mr. 

Minister not a word is uttered, not the slight- through its Secretary of State, has - - ...
est attempt is made, to justily the course ad- iotimated its willingness to enter into a con- 
vised by him to too crown, thus plainly show- ference upon this matter with the Dominion 
ing that his position in this respect is abso- QOT0rmnent, and has declared its readiness 
lately untenable. to commence this conference after March 4.

The power of dissolution is one of those The trade issue is the great issue in this 
powers which under the constitution rightly y^tast, and it is of the utmost importance 
belong to the crown, but which should be thaf eacb elector should have a clear idea of 
exercised only for adequate cause. Its pre- ^ 0f : difference between the two
eent exercise is a blow at the parUamentary part;eg_ e
system of government which no Prime sun- r The Opposition declare for unrestricted 
later would have attempted In England, or reciproeity or commercial union with toe 
which if attempted would have been unflinch- Uniced states.
Ingly resented by the people. This means and can only mean:

We had been led to suppose by toe minis-. L That no tariff duties are to be levied on 
terial press that the dissolution was taking an_ products of either country passing into 
place with the view of consulting the Cana- th' other-
Sian people upon toe advisability of send- 3 xhat Canada is to adopt the tariff of to 
tog commissioners to Washington for the United states, which is, on an average, 
purpose of attempting to negotiate a treaty twjc6 as high as our own. 
for the reciprocal exchange of natural pro- ^ xhat we are virtually to give up toe
ducts between the two countries. Indeed, wer 0f making our own fiscal laws—a
we have been informed that overtures In thin_ which no free people has yet been 
that respect have been made to toe Imperial cravea enough to do.
Government, yet, strange to say, of this not ^ That the tariff of the United States is to
- word is to be found in the manifesto of toe a ly British and foreign imports—
Prime Minister. „ , ,, that is, that while Canada admits United

In this manifesto Sir John Macdonald ap- state, imports free of duty, she must dis
mals to the people upon the merits of toe iminate against Great Britain and the rest 
(LP and upon nothing else. Her Majesty s the world, and virtually prohibit the 
Opposition accept the contest on this erearpart of the imports which now come in
^Sir^iohn Macdonald asserts, and seems tb^rextmt loss and ruin will result to 
seriously to assert, that the N.P. has made lna'nufaCturmg industries, to our seaport 
the country prosperous, “that the manu- towD- to OUr wholesale business and conse-
LlTZ fiv»n^ip^,tBhae?tthTr. TfervGloie more than half 

mer has found a market, the artisan and t,er present revenue,, which will have to be 
laborer employment and good wages. made up by direct taxation. I estimate, the

I take issue with the Prime Minister upon losg of reVenueat $18,000,000 per year. The 
such statements. I characterize them as direct tax necessary to recoup this will be 
?ab£ in every particular. This controversy, equivalent to $3.60 per head, or $18 for each 
without any argument, I leave to the dis- Qf five.
passionate Judgment of the electoral body, 7 That ultimately the bond which now 
fully expecting that every artisan, every far- unite8 us to the Motherland will be severed 
mer whof eels in his heart that the N. P. has and tbat Canada shall become a part of toe 
done for him all that is here claimed would United states.
naturally vote for the continuation of such a please consider all that is involved in such 
blessing while on the other hand every aiti- a policyj and then contrast it with the policy 
nan who’has to work on half-time and at re- Qf the present Government, which is: 
duced wages in those so-calied revived cen- d To continue to develop home industries 
très of industries, every farmer whose farm ftnd tbe agricultural, mineral and other re- 
Vias been steadily decreasing in value for the sourc6s of the country on the lines laid down 
M 10 years, would naturally be expected to since 1878.
vote for reform. . , . . 2. To keep in our own hands the power of
- T arraign the N. P. upon every claim made Iraming Dur own tariff according to our own
In its behalf. 1 arraign it in this especially, necessities. .
tu.i it was in the language of its authors, to ;j jjot to discriminate against Great Bn- 

■«tnn the curse of emigration and give em- tam_0ur Motherland, and the great market
nlovment and good wages to every child of ft r QUr products.
P'.nada and that it has been in this respect 4 'j 0 raise our revenue by direct taxation 
nor nnlv a failure but a fraud. * on customs and excise, and not by direct

It wi stated in 1878 by Sir John Macdon- ^tion. _ ,
.1,1 himself that there were bait a million of 5 x0 meet the United States in a fried 
f’.nadians in the United States, and now way, and negotiate with them far a req/pro-
.tv.r 11 vears of tbe N.P. toe number bas Cjty arrangement on lines that snail oe just country. AU such representations may as 

«welled from a half million to a full and equitable, and in accord with the honor well be put aside as utterly and wildly 
ou„e at the lowest estimate. Her Majesty s aud best interests of Cana la, so far as it can at variance with anything that Amer. .- 

submit that such a state ot things ge done without infringing upon the lines caD5 can possibly be brought to adopt. 
in^rt^fHiuutry of such immense resources as above laid down. For that would mean simply this: The
î? .a» Is intolerable and that a reform is ------------------------------------- United States might impose what duties it
LSSunS>lv reauired. , A Bag of Flour. pleased on foreign imports, but any goods
lbThnretorm suggested is absolute recipro- Ag a generill renovating tonic and purifying couid come in free of duty across the Cana-J“• ssiwss■s'KfS.Mas’TS ass,» 
S«ss5ïlS~5SS 3feassrjvxsr8ï^■ Is vastly in excess of its consuming vowes, ^>ener take B.B.B. the better you are.” or on any terms but on such terms as the^

, is vas>x< y nce ueW markets have to J -------- ------------------------ there is probably not a sane man in this
abroad and that our geographical m**» From the Old Country. country who would assent to reciprocity,

pos^titm makes great neig^orm^natio^ ^ haye lriends England and Tbe^one 0£
of ua.dbiL1*'0 the advantages of this wish to bring them to this country can ob- ®“P]e bJsi9 0^ny commercisl arranged
W“*r**; various that they are not de- tain tickets at very reasonable rates by the £ent between this nation and Canada is toat 
policy ft‘ f “J-tement of the same contra- Allan line. The steamships of this company th# ple 0f the United States shaU decide 
pied north objections are urged leave Liverpool and Glasgow every week QQ wbat terms goods from Europe can be
licted, but i asserteti (a) that this policy and London every fortnight for Quebec and brought into this country. Differences of 
«•“t?...iminate against England; (b) Montreal, commencing about 16th April. ODinion there may be about the admission of 
vould discrun direet taxation unavoid- Tbe rates of passage are very reasonable. tbis or that product of Canadian industry in
Xand treaSOQ “ ^“lu/noonfÆ^—'Æ

,Wnd^not hav^iuchweightm tbe mouth dl^ase.ti often ^Burdock to defend themselves by duties on un^rts as
land c& policy was protection, whose Bitters has held first place at home and respects goods frbm other countries than
°t“?wM ^away with the importer ^^^rmanent and reliible cure for dye- CaSada. * v . _ .
object was manufactured goods, —psia or Indigestion in any form. The proprie- starting with that fact as a basis of all in-
tion Of Lngusn ^ destroy British ^ guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return tolUj.,nt reasoning, Canadian» may wlthj 
whose ^QPje^^ extent. It is a» well, how- a..roâa<u> money

yIX THE CURIO HAIylvto»
the PROF. D. MELLINI IN BIIUTconces- 6-

LEGAL CARDS. __________
CANADA

James Beaty, Q.C., D.O.L., J. C. HamUton, 
LL.B.. A. J. Russell Snow. _________
FToVaggS
IVTACDONELL & CORLEY, BAtutlbTERR

fraS1
icassOTS
A. D. Cartwright ,
" A LLAN 5 BAIRD, BARRISTEKS, MDj 
A. Canada Lite Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan.

SEPARATED FROM 
ITS BODY.A LIVING HEAD,

Ethereal Transfiguration, the Fiends’ Mad Race
Together with many other Supernatural and Mythological Portrayal*

2.

%

I
IX THE THEATRE

Murphy ( Mackin’s Elite European Company
w. T €Allao, J. Baird._________________________ _

~i D. PERRY, BARBIBTKR, BOlJcnuR,
A. etc.-Society and private
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, Si WeU
ington-ttreet east, Toronto.________,—T___-
-OIGELOW, MORSON A 8MX7%,P£nRBiL^

7 and 8 Toronto-etreet, Toronto,

?

that unrestricted reel- 
treason” is a direct and Including the following Renowned Artists:

The Famous Corned ̂ Entertainers,

HARRY AND FLORA BLAKE
^Mh«phTrdd?tiœu-

in the native costuma Muet oe seen 
to be appreciated.

“ The Two
THE CHARACTER ARTISTS

Miss Maggie Willett and Mr. Harry Thorne
In one of their rustic «ketches, entitled 

Reuben's Visit.

first appearance of
the ONLY STUART

The World’» Greatest Soprano.

Ontc. œtrws
pim*- Charles Eiiiott.______________ ______ _
ha—
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L Lennox.

is
o

J. A. MURPHY and J. F. MACKLIN 
In their Comedy Musical Act, entitled

TT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON Jt fAT-F^ffi^Co£oiaNrto,r

Yorlt Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.

HEALY AND MURPHY 
The Eminent Black Face Specialists

Mammoth Departments for one Admission.
Reserved seats 10c. and 20c. extra.

o
Seven

yIncluding the Theatre—the cosiest in the dty. , ,

Entire (Me of ProEiiie Weekly. New FeatnresAlways Being AafleuGeorge Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. -----------—_

Hllfnn * O

& HILTON

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, y.u., J. ^ viwr«, 
R. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton.________ ________L—

W. K. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E- M. Lake,
v Maclean.
' Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. _

Money toloan. -_________ __ _
CHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
o ore,Notaries Public, etc.. 11 Union Block 
30 Toronto-street. Telephone 2414. ___

#k 1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Feb. 16 
Fun and plenty of It.

THE MAN ABOUT TOWN

#GRANITE RINKÜ8ÜEII

ing most cordial hopes for the simcess of the 
exhibition. In asking that Your Royjl

EfSESmi
Highness, may be a fitting emblem of a gold
en future for Jamaica.” « .

the E^Mbltion

open.” [Loud cheers.] .
A short procession was then formed, head

ed by Prince George and Lady Blake and the 
Governor and Lady Eva Fitzgerald.

After traversing the exhibition toe party 
visited the machinery annex, the working 
dairy, the apiary, the industrial village, the 
main annex, the Canadian annex and toe 
fine art gallery, and then re-entered the 
building by the north door. They then left 
it by the main entrance. There was music 
throughout toe day and in the evening toe 
gardens were illuminated and there was a
'ïhe^buüdin^îs cruciform in plan. On the 

ends are entrances comprising vestibules 
screened by free standing pillars, arches, 
etc. The short arms of transepts point north 
Anri south, and have vestibule entrances simi
lar to the former. At the point of intersec
tion the building rises up into.a dome, which, 
from tbe lantern to the floor, i«about 10Ü 
feet The nave has a .circular rgoi about 54 
test above the ground floor, being supported 
on each side with a long line of free-standing 
pillars in pairs, carry Inga contiaeous line or 
arches between them. These->agftto are sup
ported on a similar line, of pillars and arches- 
The gal.ery is continuais around the build- 
ing, and is over 400 yards in length, lhe 
building, which is lighted throughout with 
toe electric light, was constructed entirely 

will native labor. The grounds cover an area 
23 acres.

Sir etc.
r* _A r

BAND TO-NIGHT
GRAND FANCY DRESS

CARNIVAL

Thursday, February 19th, 1891

\ PPopular prices—15c.. 25c., 85c. and 50c. 
Week of Feb. 28—AN IRISHMAN'S LOVE.

OPERA HOUSE.

•V -
west.

QRAND

MATINEE
to-day. To-Night 
THE COUNTY FAIR

LAST ES
TIME

MEDICAL. I
ASS AGE-ADOLPHUS ^"l“ DOv£ PRO- jyjL fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys- 

teim ) Also special attention to private nursing.
569 Soerbourne, Toronto.____________________ _
T^XR—EMILY H. STOVi'E, 119 CHURCH 
I J street. Consultation 1 to 5 p.m. In Thera

peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
Telephone 984. ________ __________________
TTvR. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC-XJ t!ceat51 Carlton-street. Office hours fito
îua m.. 1 to 8and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3600. 

rTJOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
Electrician, 74 Pembroke-streeL Asthma, 

epsy, Bt. Vitus' Dance, Diabetes 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarr 
chronic, difficult or obscure
t>bof. vhrnoï7 —-,—ç. J ,
Jr tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Tnatitution, 281 Jarvis-street. 4ft _
■fSR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, ^ JAttVlà ±J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
8 to 9. Telephone 460. ____________  a -
I-VR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Ptiyelolan No Stxraeozx 

BeMdenee 145 College»venue. Hours, 12 
tni 3 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3490.

Office 26 MoCaul-street. Hours, 9 till 11 am 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685._______ 138

With the Great Horse Race Scene. 

OF MUSIC.
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I/'^CADEMY

CHARLES WATTS
will lecture to-morrow (Sunday) evening at 7.» 

o'clock.
Subject: Science—Ite Conflict with 

the Church.
Silver collection only. Come early to secure a 

seat, as previous meetlngs-have been packea. ^

BOTH RINKS, 2 BANDS 
& HOCKEY MATCH.

Further particulars In future advertisements.

A.m Oe Oe "We
GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT

to be held in the

Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens

ii
|i

EpiliI a.
all

on
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 17,1891

of°s£ex Centre Md 
I^emeG. M.BWorfc°B.^e Wilton of

Humorist; Mr. T. A Blakely, Accompimist.
ev™SemdeK^e

°TickOTS^

aMMasagCter

• a
V-XUEEN-STREBT EAST, WMT OF U Sumach-100 feet frontage for sale, 
deep lot to a lane. The six brick cottages 
thereon could be easily converted Into 
shops. This property offers a good in 
Vestment to a builder, Jhe purchase 
money can remain secured on the proper
ty at 5 per cent, or It will be leased for 21 
years on a basis of 5 per cent, per annum.

R. J. GRIFFITH & OO., 
16 King-street east

I /
r/eS CD

Sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Trsatmsnt of 
Diseases of Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DE. LATIMER PICKERING,
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING.

1

FI RSTGRAN D CONCERT
OF THE SEASON , f !

reUef. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas 
Eelectrie Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lunge, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «Ko., in fact it 
b our family medicine. _

mORONTO ENGINE WORKS.
BY THE HE1NTZMAN BANC) I NJ, MARINE ENGINE," 15 SQUARE, NEV? 
TTnder the direction of Herbert L Clarke,' assist- ^) and cheap, ready for Immediate delivery, 
ed by Mb Frank Mackelcan, ooutralto; Mlss BROWN ENGINE, OUR OWN MAKS
MinaieGaylonL, 1 V new, 60 H.P.
baritone; Mr. Relmers, tenor, Mr. w$ 
say, humorist; at the

Horticultural Gardens i
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 1». ^ H()rse BOILER IN GOOD ORDER,

Admission 25c reserved nets 60c. Plan for re- (J 20 Horse, one 12 Horse uprhrht, and one 6
Mrved seat8opena Feb. 16 at Helntzman’s, 117 Horse upright as good as new, cheap. ____
Bngatreet west.____________________ 668 TTÏDKASTS AND VALVES, AND BOILERS

B ------———1 g-f of all dimensions steel or Iron, built on
shortest notice. ....................................

PERKINS, FRONT AND PRINCESS- 
streets. _____

ted an interim 
injunction restradning too manufacture or 
sale of same till Tuesday next.

The New C.P.R. Steamers.
A despatch from England announces that 

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
steamship, Empress of India, the first of

detective.
USED■ .... .. ... ..............

TJÔWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, J6 WELLB fu^?sU°r
day. An active partner wanted.

-» FÈET ÔF M AND «H TU
A. OVf shafting, new.

NE SECOND HAND ENGINE, 85 H.P.Pavilion,

patents.new
the company’s Pacific fleet, which left Liver
pool on tbe 8th with a full complement of oTS ON HOWLAND—NORTH OF TRACK
passengers, passed Gibraltar on Thursday. . _<joo feet, on Park-road. Swanroa; 250
All aboard were well and very much grati- at a sacrifice if taken in a week. Box lbs, 
fled at the behavior of the ship. World Office. _______ _ ,  --------

China, wül leave on May 15. Anyone who is «ÔR SALE AT A BARGAIN, '!WU DE- 
desirous of availing himself of this very JH tached solid brick, stone fronted houses in 
cheap trip around the world should apply to parkdale, new. Anyone desiring an invretment 
Mr. Callaway or the nearest C.P.R. agent can have it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 victo 
The fare for the round-the-world journey by j!1»* . gnTTn ^-ROOMED
these excursions is $600. The steamers pass oQfcon- through the StraiU of Gibraltar, along the wOOvAJ dweUlng, h^ace aud 
Mediterranean to Port Said, where they lie venTEnces, near Vonge spa Bloor
St" M the^'pyramids ^7000^^.^

tinued througli' th Jited'sea^Straitsof1 Aden",

ing m other interesting places on the way. or*den^t. R. h!

C.P.R. The tour of the world may com- 
either in Europe, Canada or toe

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TXONALD C. RIDOUT A OO.. PATENT EX- ) perte, solicitor* of home andforeign 

3tablisbed 1667. 22 Kingitreet east SUNDAY AT PAVILION
February 15th, 3 P.M. , articles for sale.

ITfllV/ fil LF z^'ENTiÆMS's 'raE'"ôïœài^ ïioorSUiHYtE BKOs.

latents,
Toronto.______________ _______ _ „

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. _____

J.
e

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
............................................................................... . ___ -- - TISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 

Toronto-Street. Evenings, 536TT 6. MARA, 
XT, cense», 6
jarvisf street-

Speclal Musical Progra#n. PERSONAL.______________
REV. C. R. MORROW, I ivr oust ACHES grown IN J to 7 wi^.
nc,v ' vye a preparation to be relied upon for pro-

financial

aria Life Buildings, Toronto.________________
-T—BROKERAGE BU8INESS IN MONEY IS

Westmiiister Abbey BUSINESS CARDS.

«S
WILLIAMS-BOY SOPRANO 1 ^^ otTICS

ATT DITORIUMjb;

FEB. I7th, 18th, 19th. 36 I Q «urser^ ^coTOnt^ûd^r

Telephone 786. _______  '

r our 36

TO RENT.meuce 
United States.

— — — — - . -
TEW BRICK STABLE TO RENT.
I Yonge-street. _____________

rrtO LET-LARGE CELLAR FROM 1ST 
1 March. Apply at 27 Front-street east.

-I---- large PÂRLÔK bedroom, well
i\ furnished, without board, private famdy, 

near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.

251

Canadian Mistakes.
[From The New York Tribone.] 

Allowance must be made for toe anxiety of 
Canadians of opposite parties to represent 
their wishes in the most popular form. But 
The Halifax Chronicle makes statements 
which appear to need prompt correction. It 
argues in favor of unrestricted and absolute 
reciprocity between Canada and the United 
States, “ with each country at liberty to 
adopt such tariff as it may prefer,” and re- 
presents this, and no more than this, 
deliberate purpose of one party in the Cana
dian contest. If this is tbe fact, one party 
of Canadians closely resembles the baby 
which cried for the moon, and got into a 
rage because the moon would not consent to

X"LARGEAMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNUti 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND SE- 
A curtly of all description at low ratMj busi
ly entirely confidential: good storaee. Western 
Commission Co., room 62, Bank o 
huilriinv. .5 . * . — _
TTVNGLIBH CAPITAL AT 5' AND 
Pi budding and other purposes, old mortgagee 

bought and toterest reduced. Hume, Browne &
Co., Manning Arcade.___________60 _
ÔXTÔNEYBËLÔW MARKET RATES ON 
M business property where security is un 

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi- S atcirrent ratâ without trouble or expense 
to borrower: H. K. Sproule, 29 Wellington-street

Nordlxelxxief’mI Plan a*
1 ---------- AGENTS wanted.

a I g™ 111 HH I I O I rfiHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- •Ml L 1 HI llfl I I II J, ty Associations issue liberal policies on
111 F" VU IWI II si I If lire, accident and sickness insurance Hans and
I R L V V IWI \J W ■ featues entirely new and popular. Bound tasur-

i .
S

apartments to let.
mwO BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE 
I would like two others to join them; refer

ees exchanged. Apply Box 96, World Office.

t

>mmerc«
tiWill sing Mrs Blacks took', tong,

“THOU ART MYQUEEN”
—AT THJI—

ROOMS OF THE 0NTHEI0 SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

*TDENTISTRY.6 FORfemale help wanted.
NëOTty^er^0 W»

bond-street. _

T» G. TROTTER, DENTIST, 21 BLOOR- 
XV. street weet, Toronto. Telephone 8668,

H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING
end Yonge-streeta Best teeth $A Vital-

id

ztoitir.A artists.

'Action has not toe slightest notion of 
allowing Canada to open a back door as wide 81 King-street east (Lessons.)
as it may please while tariff enactments by 
the United States are closing the front door 
against sundry importations at New Yorx 
and Boston. If anybody is really silly 

diy enough to suppose that sue

P- ii .MCLI-CtllM 1106 PUBLISHERS'be VETERINARY.

KSrSSS
Policy Broker, 8 Toronto-street. ________

EM

VETERINARY DEN 
west, Toronto. Tale-ASSOCIAT.ON (L’t’d.) 646 Q-^^H^CAS,

13 Richmond-fit. west, - Toronto veterinary college hom^
------  Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal

I assistants in attendance day or night. ‘

e«l
anybody is really silly 

_____ __ hat such a plan is enter
tained by Americans he does not live in this 
z.zMir.tr-t? a ii such representations may as

iside as utterly and wildly

f

SCDTTS — PRIVATE FUNDS, CUB- 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

& Macrae. 9 Torento-streeL

Builders’ loans promptly arranged. Lit Mouare 2 Co., 80 Toronto-street. Canid. Permanent
Buildings. . _______________ 861884
AyfONEYTO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, 8B- M curin'. Fortier A Small, 16 Victena-streeU
Telephone 1154._____ ____________ ___________ -
YJR1VATK FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
AT and sdcond mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto.________________ _____
-DRÏVÂTË MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT mortgage, large or small amounts. R- R-
Humphries._________ ___ __________J!z
rriRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

L of improved city or farm property. Apply 
Jtfeatty, Chadwick, 3 lacks took & Galt, Toronto.

$200,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate Scurity, In 

purchased

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD
Oreanlo Wtsknwi Falling Memory

Lack ot Energy, Physical Decay,
> Positively cured by

HAzrCroN’s vitalizer
Also NçrVous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, bpennatorrhœa,Bemànal Losses, 
cessive Indulgence, Ac., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist.
308 YONOE-6T., TORONTO»

EMULSIONt iA CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

.
i

DOES CURE Ex-
* \$75,000.00.raiMsniiiPTiBH .... «as1st HORSE, 6 prizes,

2? « ïo(»“ ......... «.oo»
“herstarters, 6 prtase, divided equsUy «.000 
Non-starters, %
15,000 TloketsV $5.00 Each.

206 HORSES ENTERED, - - ■ I860 PRIZES. 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Six of each,

subscribers.
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

GKO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 6ft2 BL J«™»££gVt.

?

(In Its First Stages.' 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oot „ ,

SCOTTSi ’Stfevüle. L

A
9 I DR. OTJXaXa”

■Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
I km Gleet and Stricture:I Pnce $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
■cure the worst cases.
I Call at 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

i ! At 6 and 6(4 per ceqt., on
to suit. Second mortgagee 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SONk vGeneral Agents Western Fire end Marine As
surance Company.
Offices 10 ADELAIBE-STRBEI RuL Telephone W.

tAddress:
ted
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